The basis of tastefulness

Choose from the vast collection of flame retardant, robust and contract focused qualities and designs made by KOS KREBS to make your project become unique.

With KOS KREBS, each project is a bespoke customization – in every respect. Even as far as the fabric itself is concerned, KOS KREBS starts with the client’s ideas, the client’s design and colour concepts to develop an individual custom-made product.

Use the force of colour:
With KOS KREBS’ Designconfigurator you develop your own creative idea. And KOS KREBS produces it. Even if it is “only” the idea to cut cost.
ALL SEASONS
Every period of time has its trend.
CLUBHOUSE
DOMIZIL
Conveys a pleasant and warm feeling.
EN PLEIN AIR
An enchanting spring.
HARBOUR BRIDGE
A new look of timeless elegance.
INTERCONTINENTAL
Authentic international spirit.

KOS KREBS GMBH
Zum Eistruper Feld 30
49143 Bissendorf
Telefon 05402/609990
Telefax 05402/6099969
www.koskrebs.de
info@koskrebs.de
KONZEPT
Fabrics for dreaming.
MANDARIN
NEW YORK MANSION
OCEAN
PARK AVENUE
Textile elegance.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
SILK ROAD
Class that touches your senses.
LINO & LANA